www.fahrschule-seydler.de
CENTRE/south-EUTRITZSCH
☎/fax (0341) 6016567 & 0172/9042007
✉ sey�dler-le@t-online.de
SEYDLER.LE

You own a foreign driving licence and would like to transpose it to a German
accord. international driving licence
We will be pleased to help you with this!

The first steps to transposition of a foreign to a German driving licence:
1. Download the driving licence application form from www.fahrschule-seydler.de
   or collect one from one of our offices
2. Fill in the application form
3. Submit the application form to the Driving Licence Department of
   the Municipal Standards Office Leipzig (Technisches Rathaus Abt. Fahrerlaubniswesen)

Municipal Standards Office Leipzig
Driving Licence Department
Prager Str. 136 Haus A
04317 Leipzig
☎ 0341-12385-62
fax 0341-12385-80

Office Hours:
Monday: 09:00 – 12:00 pm
Tuesday: 09:00 – 18:00 pm
Wednesday closed!
Thursday: 13:00 – 16:00 pm
Friday: 09:00 – 12:00 pm

The Municipal Standards Office (Ordnungsamt / Technisches Rathaus) will provide you with the information about
the exams to be taken, depending on the country only a theory test (Fees to DBKRA 22.49 €) or the practice
test (Fees to DBKRA 91.75 €) in accordance with the German law. Your application form will then be processed
and after approval sent to the FAHRSCHULE *SEYDLER*
Upon receipt of the test documents we will send you an SMS or an email. You will then be able to make an
appointment for the theory test. After successful pass, the practice test appointment will be arranged if
necessary.

You can take the theory test in the following languages:

[Flags for various languages]

Please inform the Municipal Standards Office Leipzig of your language of preference for your theory test.
At our offices you can obtain official test questions in any of the abovementioned languages. Other languages
on request! Lessons for the practice test can be provided in manual transmission or automatic cars.

You can contact us during our office hours or visit our website:
www.fahrschule-seydler.de

Centre/South
Email: sey�dler-le@t-online.de
SKYPE: SEYDLER.LE

Eutritzsch
Mo. + Wed. 17:00-18:00 Hour
Delitzscher Str.47a – 04129 Lpz.
opposite to the Eutritzscher Zentrum